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Abstract: In this research, we compare interrelations between institutional settings and regional
provision structures of continuing higher education (CHE) in England and Spain. The aim of the
qualitative analysis is to identify and to compare country-specific linkages between national and
regional policies, legal and financial regulations and their impact on providers, types of provision
and target groups of CHE at the regional level. Theoretical assumptions of educational governance,
environmental neo-institutionalism, and the sociology of conventions guide the analysis, based on
expert interviews in England and Spain. Our research questions are: What modes of coordination of
action to provide CHE are caused by national and regional regulations in England and Spain? How are
these actions justified, and how do they influence regional CHE provision types and target groups in
both countries? Interview-based findings show that national and regional regulations embrace hybrid
modes of coordination of action regarding CHE provision in both countries. Specifically, centralised
national policies in England and a mixture of centralised and decentralised legal frameworks in Spain
impact regional CHE provision by universities, as does the scope of university autonomy in both
countries. However, national frameworks only explain regional disparities in CHE provision to a
limited extent. Less formal normative dimensions and social orders of university orientations and
labour market demands also influence regional types of provision, concepts, provider cooperation,
and adult CHE learners.

Keywords: continuing higher education; international comparison; expert interviews; governance;
institutional analysis; regional coordination of action

1. Introduction

Within the field of European higher education, countries have long been asked to
widen access for mature learners to universities respectively higher education institutions
(HEIs). In England, universities are subsumed under the term Higher Education Institu-
tions. “Higher education institution [ . . . ] currently means any provider which is one
or more of the following: a UK university; a higher education corporation; an institution
designated as eligible to receive support from funds administered by the Office for Students
(OfS), aside from a further education college.” [1]. As we focus on universities only, we
refer to the term universities. However, wide variation in the participation of adults in
continuing higher education (CHE) between countries remains [2]. Comparative research
on CHE—understood as a subdomain of adult continuing education (ACE) provided by
universities—traces this back to country-specific interrelations of national educational poli-
cies, conceptualisations, target groups, and provider structures of CHE within multi-level
education systems. Meanwhile, country studies demonstrate the difficulty of comparing
and explaining interactions of institutional embeddings, governing actors, and provider
structures of CHE between countries [3–5]. This complex interplay is also shaped by differ-
ing regulatory frameworks of ACE, higher education (HE), and vocational education and
training (VET), leading to hybrid organisational provision structures [6]. Capturing central
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governance modes and how they impact regional provision of CHE becomes more chal-
lenging due to regional differences in the implementation of legal regulations and modes
of funding for adult learning programmes [7]. Details regarding national frameworks and
how they pave the way for specific forms of regional action coordination of CHE provision
remains a research desideratum [8].

The variety of institutional patterns that we see in CHE on the macro-level across coun-
tries implies that concepts, provision, providers, and target groups on the meso-level are
influenced by interactions of state and non-state stakeholders at national and regional levels.
In this contribution, we perform a comparative analysis of national institutional frame-
works and their implications for regional CHE providers and provision structures in two
European countries, thus, facilitating country comparisons of CHE systems. Accounting
for complex CHE governance systems and focusing on universities in England and Spain,
we analyse the relations of national respectively regional institutional embeddings (legal
and financial regulations) and how they shape regional provision structures (providers,
provision, and target groups) in the countries. For this, we consider regional structures
on the basis of selected universities in both countries and focus on one autonomous com-
munity (AC) in Spain. The leading questions are: What modes of coordination of action
to provide CHE are caused by national and regional regulations in England and Spain?
How are these actions justified, and how do they influence country-specific regional CHE
provision types and target groups?

Section 2 provides an overview of the main country-specific institutional character-
istics of CHE. Section 3 introduces the theoretical framework. Section 4 describes the
methodological design. Section 5 presents the findings of our analysis and compares preva-
lent national frameworks and modes of coordination of action and their implications for
regional CHE provision structures for the two countries. Section 6 determines whether the
identified linkages between differing national institutional frameworks and regional CHE
provision structures can be useful for further cross-country comparisons of governance
analysis of CHE systems.

2. Institutional Characteristics of CHE in England and Spain

Ex ante to our analysis, we describe institutional characteristics of CHE that are
relevant to the research question. Therefore, we focus on the state of research in England
and Spain regarding influences of HE policies, centralised and decentralised legal and
financial governance modes of HE and provision and target groups of CHE.

2.1. National Frameworks, Provision and Target Groups of CHE in England

The European Union (EU) has lost influence on HE in England, where the national
HE framework reflects an inward-looking HE system [9,10]. References to EU policies
within current national HE and CHE frameworks and policies in England are not made [8].
However, England shows a strong focus on a national widening participation strategy
(WPS) and thereby adheres to the policy objectives of the European Research Area to
widen participation actions in HE. The current governance mode for HE and CHE in
England, including the WPS, is characterised by hierarchical centralised regulations and
neoliberal public management processes [8]. At the same time, the national HE legal
framework and the Higher Education and Research Act 2017 [11] enable strong autonomy
of universities to implement degree-related CHE offerings. However, a strong national HE
regulator in England—the Office for Students (OfS)—was introduced by this legislation.
Among other things, the OfS controls the implementation of the WPS. On the basis of
this legislation, CHE is embedded in traditional HE offerings. Adults as target groups for
HE are addressed by the WPS, which aims to increase access to HE for underrepresented
groups, including mature students. The strategy suggests financial incentives to encourage
universities to admit underrepresented groups [12]. However, universities are free to decide
which underrepresented group to focus on. Research shows that in a market oriented,
competitive HE system such as England, universities tend to develop similar strategies to
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ensure less socially selective access to HE [12]. It appears that universities predominantly
offer full-time HE programmes for younger students and fewer part-time programmes
targeting mature students [12]. In addition, the WPS policy promotes a collaborative,
local approach of provision, including universities, further education colleges (FECs), local
authorities and employers, and thereby supports pathways of mature learners to HE [13].
Nevertheless, opportunities for participation of underrepresented and disadvantaged
students remain unequal across England as national WPS initiatives depend on varying
university admission processes in regional contexts [10,14,15].

2.2. National Frameworks, Provision and Target Groups of CHE in Spain

In Spain, HE and CHE programmes such as those aligning universities as providers of
Lifelong Learning (LLL) within the ‘Third Mission of universities’ [16,17] are shaped by
EU policies. References to EU policies within current national HE and CHE frameworks
and policies in Spain are strong and CHE is framed by a decentralised, soft HE framework
and different forms of university governance in regional units [8,17]. In contrast to Eng-
land, the current HE governance is decentralised and shared between the central state and
regional authorities. Furthermore, CHE is not embedded in traditional HE offerings. As
in England, however, universities’ autonomy regarding the provision of CHE is strong
and depends on the university’s autonomy status, as enacted in the national royal decree
822/2021 of HE [18]. In general, CHE provided by Spanish universities addresses working
adults and their professional development for the labour market [17,19]. The universities
themselves describe this provision as lifelong-learning and offer their own non-official HE
degrees, so-called títulos propios [17]. This HE provision is less degree-related and, as
part of the ‘Third Mission’, is not officially recognised by the Spanish government [17,20].
Currently, a national agreement between two consultative bodies, the Council of Univer-
sities and the Conference of Rectors of Spanish Universities, standardises CHE offerings
across all universities according to the duration of courses and ECTS across all Spanish
universities [21,22]. The agreement defines ‘títulos propios’ as postgraduate degrees, and
diplomas or university extension certificates as shorter degrees. Whereas títulos propios
target university students with an undergraduate degree, shorter degrees are often aimed
at people without a degree [21]. Both types are usually self-financed through course fees
and designed for working students. However, due to the autonomous and decentralised
HE system, public universities regulate CHE through their internal university rules and
often provide it autonomously or in collaboration with stakeholders from the labour market
or companies [21]. Additionally, public universities in Spain offer HE access programmes
for adults. They are regulated by centralised national HE rules and define different HE
entrance conditions to officially accredited HE degrees, targeted at different age groups [19].

2.3. Research Desiderata

Research for both countries illustrates that national and regional regulations and the
degree of universities’ autonomy have an influence on the provision of CHE. However,
how university autonomy is applied in both countries remains unexplained, as does how
legal and financial regulations and regional features influence regional CHE provision.
Primarily due to a lack of data, it has not yet been clarified how regional characteristics
and the coordination of action between, and legitimations of, different CHE providers
influence types of CHE offerings and target groups. This is apparent in England, where
national regulations provide a clear framework for CHE, while individual universities are
empowered to engage with CHE provision differently. The same applies to Spain, where
decentralised soft regulations and universities’ autonomy to implement CHE offerings in
cooperation with stakeholders of the labour market play a crucial role.

In order to deepen the understanding of how national governance interacts with and
influences regional CHE provision, we compare coordination of action and justifications
related to CHE provision in England and Spain. We focus on interrelations between national
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and regional regulations and policy frameworks (macro-level) and the provision, providers,
and target groups of CHE (meso-level) within regional settings of universities offering CHE.

3. Theoretical Framework

To analyse the interrelations of macro- and meso-level CHE governance systems in the
countries, we build on a theoretical framework based on assumptions of the educational
governance perspective and features of HE [23–25]. A full review of literature regarding
HE governance modes and how they frame basic governance of CHE in England and Spain
goes beyond the scope of this paper. Here we would like to refer to results of previous
research [8,26,27]. Additionally, we use the explanatory powers of the environmental
neo-institutionalism and the sociology of conventions. Accounting for the complexity of
levels and actors involved in governing CHE, the educational governance perspective
helps to focus on actor constellations and their coordination of action in multi-layered CHE
systems [28]. We argue that national regulations frame interrelations of state and non-state
related actors of CHE and their central modes of coordination of action, such as hierarchy,
market, community, and networks [29,30]. We refer to hierarchical coordination of actions
by means of top-down regulations using legal measures and distribution of earmarked
resources. Such bureaucratic decision-making powers of state authorities and departments
determine the supervisory power of members of the CHE system [29,31]. By contrast,
market-guided coordination of action refers to self-regulated actions between actors of
CHE in which goods (e.g., financial goods, participants, or social reputation [29,30]) are
exchanged via supply and demand in a competitive market system. Community and
network-oriented coordination of actions describes more affective and voluntary-based
collective actions between actors, whereas community driven modes are based on shared
values and are often initiated by social associations, or scientific or professional CHE
communities [30,32]. Network-oriented coordination of actions arises through negotia-
tions and voluntary agreements between independent actors, which often combine public
goals and community related interests (e.g., policy networks and cooperation of private
companies) [32–34].

Since the degree of universities’ autonomy in English and Spanish HE systems is
relevant for the provision of CHE, we add the classic modes of coordination of action by
the dimension of autonomy. Autonomy is often related to financial issues (e.g., whether
to procure funds from own revenues, third-party funds, or tuition fees) and to the ability
of universities to define study structures and contents and to regulate student admission
and student profiles [35,36]. Although action coordination often represents hybrid forms of
such ideal types (hierarchy, market, community, networks, and autonomy), the analytical
categories allow the identification of complex forms of action coordination between actors
and providers within country-specific institutional CHE settings.

When analysing the linkages between institutional settings, coordination of actions
and the provision of CHE, the institutional neo-institutionalism offers a helpful perspec-
tive [37]. This lens provides assumptions about the behaviour of organisations and takes
their institutional embedding into account. Organisations adapt to their institutional envi-
ronment by referring to regulative (e.g., formal and informal laws), normative (e.g., values
and desirable goals) and cultural-cognitive (e.g., cultural conceptions and frameworks)
rules to secure their resources and legitimacy [38]. The distinction of these types of in-
stitutional rules explains organisational behaviour with reference to different aspects of
institutional logics [38]. Such rules can specify the modalities of CHE coordinating action
in the regional contexts of universities.

To a deeper extent, the sociology of conventions allows the identification of central
frames of reference for actors’ actions and, thus, illuminates which normative processes
respectively conventions impact and direct the coordination mechanism of actors within
regional provision of CHE. Actors draw on these conventions (civic, market, industrial,
fame, domestic, and project/network [39–41]) as evolved orders of justification, worth and
logics of action in a socio-cultural environment. We assume that although CHE governance
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implied by national and regional frameworks influences provision by universities, it might
be justified by different conventions. For example, the civic convention justifies CHE
programmes by claiming educational equality and integration. The market and industrial
convention is often used to legitimise competition for students and orientations towards
degree-related and standardised educational offerings for labour market requirements. The
convention of fame reveals the public prestige and status of universities within the HE
system. The domestic convention relies on proven in-house practices and quality standards
of universities to justify admission to their CHE programmes. Similar to the coordination
of action networks, the project/network convention is evident when universities provide
flexible CHE offerings by cooperating and networking with other CHE providers in order
to strengthen their position in the CHE market [40,41]. This conventionalist view helps to
explain regional actions of universities to offer CHE and to address specific target groups
in England and Spain.

4. Methodological Design

We apply a qualitative contrastive case study design with England and Spain as
analytical cases. Case studies help to simultaneously observe similarities and differences
within policy contexts and how these policies develop in specific locations [42]. Comparing
the country-specific CHE institutional frameworks and provision structures identifies both
contrastive governance features between the cases, and any of their typical cross-country
characteristics. With this analysis we do not claim to generalise the results of our country
comparison; we would like to provide theory-based information which can facilitate further
cross-country comparisons. As demonstrated in Section 2, we chose countries which share
common and contrastive characteristics of national institutional frameworks and provision
types of CHE. The countries differ in their HE governance regulations and funding features,
concepts, types of provision, and addressed target groups of CHE. At the same time, both
countries are western industrialised nations and OECD members embedding CHE within
their HE system, empowering universities to implement CHE within regional demands.

On the basis of the state of research, we firstly did a country-specific document
analysis of legislative texts and key papers on CHE financing mechanisms to capture
governance modes and actors involved in regulating, financing, and providing CHE.
This enabled us to identify governance related actors and university experts in different
regional contexts for our interview sample. To account for country-specific features and
to ensure comparability between the countries, we interviewed additional experts in an
exemplary region in Spain where HE/CHE is regulated within autonomous communities
(ACs). Overall, we conducted guideline-based expert interviews with central actors at
both institutional levels (macro- and meso-level). Experts are defined as persons who have
special and exclusive knowledge due to their professional position.

Following the multi-level approach, we chose national and regional bodies of the
political decision-making system, funding and research organisations, charities, and repre-
sentatives of CHE providers. To ensure thematic comparability, we designed a research-
question-based interview guide for both countries with identical key questions, partially
modifying aspects for the specifics of each country. Results of the analysis of eight ex-
pert interviews in England and seven in Spain build our empirical base. Data collection
took place between October 2019 and July 2021. The interview data were analysed using
structured qualitative content analysis [43]. Accordingly, text segments were mapped to
categories of a deductive/inductive formed code system by two researchers, each working
separately with the transcripts, allowing the assessment of consistency between their cod-
ings [44]. We used key expert statements for both countries of the following superordinate
categories of the code-system: general statements about the system; national and regional
rights of disposal and legislation; national and regional financing; coordination of action
by hierarchy, market, community, networks, and autonomy; provision. Superordinate
categories were inductively further divided into sub-categories. We analysed the categories
of coordination of action with a particular focus on distinct types of institutional rules
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and convention-related contents. Finally, contents of the categories were summarised and
provide the basis of our results presented in Section 5, illustrated by key expert statements.

5. Analysis and Comparison of Regional CHE Provision in England and Spain

In Sections 5.1 and 5.2, we describe the modes of action coordination to provide
CHE caused by national and regional regulations (macro-level) in England and Spain. We
analyse how these actions are justified and how they influence country-specific regional
CHE provision types and target groups (meso-level). In Section 5.3, we compare the results
for both countries.

5.1. Regional CHE Provision in England

In England, CHE is not universities’ main business; its provision is embedded within
the traditional HE framework. The leading policy is the OfS’s WPS, through which the
government seeks to increase opportunities for (among others) mature learners without
prior HE qualifications to enter and succeed in HE. This WPS funding is oriented towards
civic social logics, as this HE state actor remarks:

So, through the access and participation work, we’re perhaps interested in how mature
students intersect with other characteristics of students, which means that they have
experienced disadvantage. We also provide funding to universities, really to get them to do
things that they wouldn’t do on their own. (ENG_9_CHE_expert_nat_gov, line 28–31)

The WPS also reflects both a strong, degree-related, hierarchical HE funding system
related to student enrolment, and the government’s focus on qualifications and social
cohesion for all HE participants. This focus implies a reference to the industrial convention,
legitimising provision on the basis of standardised HE qualifications:

So, the funding comes via the students in that way, and it’s quite restrictive in terms of the
mode the student has to be in, and it assumes that everything’s going to be degree-shaped.
( . . . ) It means that universities are incentivised to get the students they know are going
to stick for a whole degree ( . . . ). (ENG_10_CHE_prov_nat_pub, line 117–122)

Regulations and hierarchical state funding incentives exist to widen access to HE.
The policy reflects justifications based on a mixture of the civic and industry convention.
However, universities can adapt autonomously to this WP policy approach, adjusting HE
access offerings based on marketized coordination of actions and the market convention
to recruit mainly young, full-time students. This market-oriented action of universities to
provide CHE is in conflict with the civic logic of the widening access policy line to expand
access for mature students to HE. One university expert explains that in order to provide
CHE they need to operate as a business following market logics:

There’s a business model that works very straightforwardly. You get ( . . . ) economies of
scale with a critical mass of fulltime students. Part-time students/adults often want to
study part-time because they’re in work or they have caring responsibilities. ( . . . ) So, in
my view, there are quite a lot of incentives for universities to focus on young students
rather than on mature students because the business model is easier to make work for
young students. (ENG_9_CHE_expert_nat_gov, line 83–92)

Against this trend to recruit young students, universities also provide HE access
to adult learners in orientation to the civic convention in response to regional student
demands.

( . . . ) things are very regional in Britain ( . . . ) in [region 1] for example there are
32 universities, amazing. In [region 2] of England, it’s about three. So again, there’s a
difference in access so I think that universities will probably respond differently across the
regions. (ENG_13_CHE_prov_nat_pub, line 30–32)

Some universities are explicitly oriented towards local needs and align their strategy
according to the region’s structural development, e.g., by increasing the share of university
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graduates, including for employed and older people. The following quote of a university
in a deprived area shows how they justify CHE provision in order to comply with the civic
convention of equal access and individuals’ integration into HE:

The ( . . . ) adult learning thing is about supporting the university’s desire to engage
with as many adults—both in work and not in work—and help build progression and
transition pipelines into our university. (ENG_4_CHE_prov_nat_public, line 38–39)

Here, normative rules and the civic convention seem to guide universities’ provision
of CHE. However, normative rules based on logics of the civic and project/network conven-
tion also impact CHE provision. Coordination of action via networks can be demonstrated
by the WPS implementation by a [university engaged in flexible, part time provision].
The university provides flexible evening courses and part-time provision to reach their
students. They define non-traditional students (NTS) as people from low socio-economic
groups with no prior qualification for entering HE. To recruit and support mature and local
student progression into HE, the university partners with FECs and community and third
sector providers:

Widening participation is all about advising and improving attainment to go to uni-
versity. Our work is much broader than that. We come in and work with commu-
nity groups, colleges, third sector organisations, trade unions and we build ( . . . )
long and deep partnerships. (...) Whereas most universities work with school children.
(ENG_13_CHE_prov_nat_pub, line 48–51)

However, this network coordination is not only based on the civic convention, it is
also viable for the university in terms of market-related criteria. Students who partici-
pate in a HE course at a locally accessible further education college (FEC) often move
on to a collaborating university, as a certificate from the university might seem more
valuable than a certificate from the FEC. Therefore, FECs represent “participation hotbeds”
(ENG_13_CHE_prov_nat_pub, line 80) for the university to recruit local learners.

Finally, to widen access to HE, universities also refer to the convention of fame to
legitimise their focus on certain target groups. They use subject-specific one year HE
gateway programmes such as foundation years, year zero programmes, or access diplomas
to give students the A-level qualifications they need to advance to degree-courses of HE.
Not all universities act the same way: Some aim for international research excellence,
competing for the most promising students. In conflict with the civic convention stands
the convention of fame as research excellence universities focus their WPS activities not on
recruiting students from the university’s local area, but on high qualified young, full-time
students. Their focus is legitimised by their aim of attaining the best reputation in the
HE system.

You’ve got [research excellence universities], top world leaders. You just have to wonder
how much they’re gonna put up with all this regulatory framework. ( . . . ) You know their
view of higher education is global, they want to be one of the top ten of the international
universities. They don’t care about the local very much at all, so it’s a real pest to them to
be involved in widening participation. (ENG_4_CHE_prov_nat_public, line 111–115)

Overall, the interview analysis for England indicates that universities adapt to the WPS
within regions on the basis of hierarchal, marketized, network-related and autonomous
modes of coordination of action. These arise from national frameworks and are, thus, based
on regulative rules. Meanwhile, universities implement the WPS autonomously in an
increasingly marketized HE system. This indicates that normative rules also impact the
type of regional CHE provision by means of universities’ reference of orientation, such
as international league tables and regional environments. Overall, conflicting university
actions can be explained by a mixture of the civic, industrial, market convention and
sometimes by the convention of fame and project/network.
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5.2. Regional CHE Provision in Spain

Spanish universities mainly offer CHE via non-official HE degrees, which are not
regulated by the rigid quality assurance proceedings of official HE degrees. According
to the national HE framework, universities can autonomously provide self-funded and
less degree-related HE outside traditional bureaucratic and hierarchical regulations. The
national HE law also regulates HE access exams for adults aged 25, 40, or 45. This seems
to be guided by a mixture of industrial and civic social logics. The aim is to guarantee
equal access via standardised entry conditions. Despite common guidelines for non-
official HE degrees and access opportunities for NTS, universities provide types of CHE
offerings autonomously and apply their own HE entrance requirements within the ACs.
Unlike England, regional HE regulations and government priorities have an impact on the
provision of CHE by universities. Especially, regulative rules such as regional university
statutes and regional administration by means of labour market demands determine the
provision of non-official HE degrees. Thus, the type of regional CHE provision within
the universities’ autonomous scope is guided by regulative rules and is often justified by
marketized and industrial social logics. Experts explain that non-official HE degrees are
designed under the competitive influence of large companies and are strongly oriented
to regional labour market demands. This also applies to the AC analysed in this research.
One AC regional university states skills and employment as actual aim of CHE, referencing
LLL in its statute they define CHE as:

( . . . ) any lifelong learning activity, with the aim of improving knowledge, skills and
attitudes, a personal, critical or social perspective related to employment and improvement
of the quality of life. (ESP_9_CHE_prov_reg_pub, line 43–45)

Though the university provides non-official HE degrees mainly for graduates or
working adults to address regional labour market demands, regarding the type of study
the university is relatively inflexible, competing for students with large companies that
offer their own CHE programmes. This is reflected in an expert’s illustration of how a
mixture of informal regulative and normative rules on the basis of the market and industrial
convention impacts CHE provision:

The employers in [AC] ask us to put pressure on the university to accept more (..)
students in IT or digital skills because there are many more companies that require those
training and skills competencies. So I think that now there is much more interest in
adults who do this type of training and I think they do it through Google or Amazon
( . . . ) these companies offer you specific skills and they give you these certificates that
here sometimes have almost more value than the degree of a non-regulated education in a
Spanish university. (ESP_9_CHE_prov-reg-pub, line 59–72)

The [regional university of the AC] does not seem to meet the labour market demands.
The provision of non-official HE degrees often arises on the basis of initiatives by faculty
members; it is not the main business of the university. In addition, the non-official HE
degrees should be self-financed. To increase flexibility and obtain financial support for
non-official HE degrees, the university works with regional administrations and companies.
The following quote illustrates that demand for non-official HE degrees stems not from
the university’s internal stakeholders, but from informal regulations orientated towards
regional public administrations and market requirements:

Because obviously the studies themselves are first born as a need that university professors
may be seeing in their field of action. Sometimes they also come about as a result
of demands that may come from companies or even from the public administration.
(ESP_9_CHE_prov-reg-pub, line 74–79)

The self-financing model of non-official HE degrees impacts provision because offers
are mainly justified by labour market demands and target working adults. This is not only
the case for the [regional university of the AC]. Universities in other ACs also reference
more informal regulative rules and orientations towards the market convention to offer
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non-official HE degrees for profession-oriented and regional labour market demands. An
expert cites results of a recent study of the University Network of Postgraduate Studies
and Lifelong Learning:

( . . . ) a study this year about continuing higher education offerings provided by uni-
versities ( . . . ) showed that ( . . . ) the average age ( . . . ) is around 30 ( . . . ). We also
address people who have finished their studies and who want to specialise in something.
(ESP_12_CHE_net_nat_cso, line 43–48)

Besides non-official HE degrees, Spanish universities provide other CHE offerings,
such as ‘university of the third age’, micro-credentials or dual master-degrees, the latter
enhancing provision of HE and vocational training. The impact of a mixture of regulative
and normative rules on the basis of the market and civic convention becomes evident here.
Universities aim to provide CHE in terms of orientation towards public regional demands,
as reflected in the following quote:

( . . . ) perhaps the situation is quite different from university to university. In my
university it’s a result of the public demands to the [regional] government. People
did massive demonstrations to have the [traditional university strongly engaged in
LLL]. So we are very socially engaged. This forces us to do this kind of social offer.
(ESP_7_CHE_expert_nat_gov, line 33–39)

Regarding the provision of CHE, universities seem to face conflicts which are caused
by the market convention on the one hand and the civic convention on the other hand.
Universities need to cooperate with labour market players in order to comply with the
self-funding model of CHE, but also need to engage socially to meet public demands of the
regional government. Summarising empirical findings for Spain, the national and regional
CHE framework implies autonomous and marketized coordination of action between CHE
actors and providers. Universities act autonomously in order to provide non-official HE
degrees and other CHE offerings and justify provision mainly in relation to the industrial
and market convention. They search for regional co-funders (e.g., regional government
administrations or companies) and compete for students with companies providing their
own CHE programmes. In contrast to England, the formal and informal regulative rules
via university statutes and strong orientations towards regional labour market demands
seem to be the dominant type of institutional frameworks for universities. Normative
rules on the basis of the civic convention which seems to stand in conflict with the market
and industrial convention play a role as universities’ provision is also oriented towards
their mission to engage socially, though to a more limited extent than in England. Overall,
the regional provision of CHE in Spain is characterised by autonomous and marketized
coordination of action and framed by regulative and, to a lesser extent, normative rules. The
more concrete legitimisation to provide regional CHE in terms of non-official HE reveals a
strong orientation towards the industrial and market convention.

5.3. Comparison of Regional CHE Provision in England and Spain

The empirical findings for both countries show that distinct national institutional
frameworks for CHE within the HE system (macro-level) influence universities’ regional
provision of CHE (meso-level). In both cases, the frameworks include the scope of HE
autonomy which is decisive for regional implementations of CHE. Crucial is also the mode
of funding CHE, leading to fundamental differences in governance and the convention
referred to for justification between the countries. On this basis, universities orient towards
different institutional rules and social conventions to provide CHE offerings and address
target groups. The following table (Table 1) represents an overview, compiling the state of
research and the results for England and Spain.
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Table 1. Comparative overview of national frameworks and regional CHE provision in England
and Spain.

Institutional Setting of CHE England Spain

National framework

Little EU influence;
WPS to secure equal HE access to
underrepresented, mature, and
disadvantaged students;
CHE as integrated area in HE

Strong EU influence;
HE legislation to secure HE access to 25, 40,
45 year students;
CHE as separate area of HE

National funding
Funding incentives for degree-related HE
provision for underrepresented
target groups

Self-financing of non-official HE degrees
expected for working adult target groups

Regional framework No regional HE framework Regional HE laws and university statutes

Regional funding No regional HE funding; No other funding
No regional HE funding for non-official HE
degrees; Co-funding models via regional
ministries and companies

Regional provision of CHE England Spain
Action coordination Hierarchy; Market; Autonomy; Network Hierarchy; Autonomy; Market

Degree of autonomy
Authority to award official HE degrees;
Autonomy to implement WPS regarding
the type of offering and target groups

Authority to award official and non-official
HE degrees; Autonomy to implement
non-official HE degrees regarding the type
of offering and target groups

Institutional rule Regulative; Normative Regulative; Normative

Convention Civic; Industrial; Market; Fame;
Project/Network Market; Industrial; Civic

Providers Universities; Distance Learning
Universities; Further Education Colleges

Universities; Distance Learning
Universities; Companies

Concept of provision Widening access programmes to HE HE access exams; Non-official HE degrees

Type ofaccess requirement A-levels; Year zero programmes;
Foundation courses; Access diplomas HE access exams

Type ofindividual funding WPS funding for universities Self-financing of universities

Type of provision

Degree-related HE; Continuing
professional development courses;
Community based learning activities;
University of the third age

Regionally valid non-official HE degrees;
Dual Master degrees; Micro-credentials,
University of the third age

In
te

rr
el

at
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ns
be

tw
ee

n
M

ac
ro

-a
nd

M
es

o-
le

ve
l

Type of target groups

Diverse groups of students; Focus in many
cases on younger full-time students,
but also on mature part-time students with
no prior HE access qualification

Similar groups of students; Focus on
employed adults with prior HE
qualification studying in full- or part-time;
HE access exams for adults aged 25, 40, 45

Provision of CHE in England is understood as an integrated area of HE. However,
within the WPS, the aim is to secure equal access to HE for NTS, including mature stu-
dents. The WPS and related funding incentives of the OfS provide funding attached to
the enrolment of mature students within degree oriented HE provision. This shows that
CHE provision in England is characterised by a hierarchical and market-oriented coordi-
nation of action. However, due to strong university autonomy and orientations towards
normative rules based on mainly the civic and market convention, the WPS is implemented
differently in regions respectively single universities in terms of type of offers and target
groups addressed. Especially the scope of autonomy allows universities to define their own
orientations to focus on CHE concepts and mature target groups, thereby increasing equal
access, or the number of traditional or high-class student profiles. This mixture of regulative
rules (e.g., WPS regulation and funding) and normative rules (e.g., university orientation
on international league tables or NTS) is reflected in distinct types of CHE offerings and
target groups. Overall, it is evident that national formal frameworks in England shape the
scope of CHE provision of universities. Due to the WPS funding framework attached to
the enrolment of mature students within degree oriented HE provision, universities mainly
seem to rely on contradictory conventions such as the mixture of the civic and market con-
vention and this explains why many universities provide for example foundation courses.
Nevertheless, the WPS also gives rise to less formal frameworks that need to be taken into
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account, as they allow universities to orient towards the convention of the market and fame
and are, thus, crucial in explaining regionally different recruitments of young or mature
students for their CHE offerings.

In contrast, CHE in Spain is governed by national HE legislation, which embeds CHE
as a type of non-official and less degree-related HE provision separately from official HE
degrees. Access to HE for NTS is not controlled by a WP policy, but by legally defined
HE entrance requirements for different age groups. The national legal framework expects
non-official HE to be self-financed and allows universities to develop their own offerings.
This broad autonomy explains CHE provision guided by profit-oriented regional labour
market needs for working adults. Additionally, regional HE legislation of the ACs in terms
of university statutes manifest the hierarchical and marketized mode of coordination of
action to provide CHE. The university statutes seem to reinforce linkages of non-official
HE degrees with labour market requirements at the regional level and, therefore, strongly
rely on the industrial and market convention. Thereby universities are mainly guided
by formal regulative rules (e.g., national HE frameworks and university statutes) and
informal regulative rules (e.g., regional required skills for labour market demands). The
missing of a widening access policy in HE and the existing legal framework which expects
non-official HE to be self-financed, can explain hybrid and conflicting coordination of
action characterized mainly by market and industrial but also civic logics to provide CHE.
It explains why the autonomously implemented market-oriented offerings appear to lead
to similar CHE offerings by means of non-official HE degrees and a common focus on
working adult target groups between universities. As in England, informal frameworks
need to be taken into account in order to explain regional provision of CHE in Spain.

6. Conclusions

The aim of this paper is to ascertain whether it makes a difference how national
institutional frameworks are linked to regional provision types and target groups of CHE
in England and Spain. We identified the modes of coordination of action to provide CHE
caused by national institutional frameworks on the macro-level. We also elaborated how
these actions are justified and how they influence types of regional CHE provision and
universities’ target groups. Drawing on a theory-guided country comparison, we then
explained the differences of CHE coordination mechanisms resulting from national and
regional legal frameworks in England and Spain. Roughly summarising our country case
study, we can say that depending on the governance system of the national HE framework
for universities to provide CHE offerings (macro-level), the regional provision of CHE and
addressed target groups differ (meso-level). The neo-institutionalism and the sociology
of convention help to explore to what extent the national framework reinforces certain
conventions and how these are referred to in the context of university autonomy. Thereby
the theoretical approaches help to explain at the meso-level how and why CHE offers are
provided differently and address diverse target groups at the regional level.

The main difference between the two countries on the national level is the steering
system of HE and CHE. In England, CHE is integrated into HE offerings and only indirectly
regulated by a national policy to widen access for underrepresented groups in HE (WPS).
In Spain, HE and CHE is regulated decentrally by the ACs. Non-official HE provision
relies on the autonomous scope of the universities. On the basis of these different national
frameworks, distinct coordination of action arises and regional CHE provision is legitimised
in reference to varying regulative and normative scopes. In England, the regulative and
centralised WPS of the OfS encourages universities to implement funded widening access
programmes. However, due to their autonomy in implementing regional widening access
programmes, universities additionally refer to normative rules on the basis of the civic
and market convention. Normative orientations towards equal access and the value of
recruiting as many students as possible to secure university incomes justify diverse types
of HE access programmes and the recruitment of young or mature student profiles.
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In Spain, on the other hand, regulative and standardised legislation enabling access
for adults of different age groups exists only on a national level. In relation to CHE
programmes, the national HE government allows universities to provide widening access
programmes in the ACs and in their autonomous-scope non-official HE degrees. These
degrees are supposed to be self-financed. Thus, universities orient towards normative
rules, referring to regional labour market demands and justify CHE provision on the
basis of the industrial and market convention. Due to this and the competition between
universities and companies to provide CHE, offerings mainly address similar adult working
student profiles.

The interviews analysed in this paper show for both countries that national formal
frameworks (e.g., policies or laws) only determine the regional provision of CHE by univer-
sities to a certain extent. Thus, the analysis of country-specific institutional frameworks of
CHE by means of national regulations on the macro-level (e.g., WPS) is not sufficient to ex-
plain disparities in regional CHE provision. This means that a comprehensive governance
analysis must also take into account less formal regional regulations and social orders, as
universities in England and Spain are allowed to implement CHE offerings autonomously
within the national HE frameworks. If a comprehensive governance analysis of country-
specific CHE systems is to understand how regional disparities in CHE provision appear,
national policies and legal frameworks need to be considered alongside softer normative
dimensions such as specific university orientations, regional adult learner profiles and
skills requirements of the regional labour market.

At this point, we would like to point out that the empirical findings of this research
are based on limited interview data. It is, thus, premature to draw general conclusions
regarding causal relationships between national institutional frameworks and impacts on
regional types of CHE provision. Nevertheless, the comparative table provides a theory-
based frame which can facilitate further country-comparisons. To this end, further country
and regional studies are needed to verify the less formal influencing factors of regional
provision of CHE we have identified, and to analyse how strongly they cause regional
disparities in CHE provision. This would reveal which indicators should be taken into
account at a national and regional level and better facilitate country-comparisons of CHE
governance in international comparative studies.
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